
Magic Doctor: CEO Lady's Humble Husband
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Chapter 16

.
Ronald Xie clearly enjoyed his position as an elder in the company. Ronald Xie raised his

head slightly and said to Quin Lin, "President Lin, since you say so, I will say it."
.

.
After a pause, Ronald Xie's face darkened and he said, "President Lin, I think you've been in

a mess recently."
.

.
"Uncle Xie, why do you say that?" Quin Lin's expression changed as she looked at Ronald
Xie.

.

.
Ronald Xie snorted and said, "What else do I need to say about Fade Chen? A young doctor

who has only been recruited for less than a week has been put in charge of the company's
biggest order of tens of millions worth.What will other colleagues in the company think of it?
What will those employees who are responsible for it think about it? Did you not consider

these things?"
.

.
Quin Lin said, "Uncle Xie, I have my own considerations about Fade Chen's order.Moreover,
he has agreed that if he fails to sign the contract, he will leave the company."

.

.
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"Give Fade Chen a chance to get the Xu Chemicals contract signed. If he succeeds, we will
benefit a great deal from it. If doesn't it won't be a loss to us to terminate a nobody. Uncle
Xie, you're being too serious!" Quin Lin said.

.

.
Ronald Xie didn't expect Quin Lin to speak for Fade Chen in this way. He was astonished,
and then he snorted discontentedly, "On the surface, it seems that there is no loss. But in
actual fact, the psychological impact on the company's employees and atmosphere can't be
resolved by just firing one person." Ronald Xie said.

.

.
Quin Lin frowned slightly. She did not want to argue with elders like Ronald Xie, so she said,
"Uncle Xie, we wouldn't know if the impact is good or bad for now.When Dr. Chen comes

and tells us the results, it will naturally be clear. Now, this is all meaningless talk."
.

.
"President Lin, do you really think that Fade Chen could have successfully signed Xu
Chemicals' contract?" Ronald Xie said, "You do know, a year ago, Secretary Qin spent three

months using millions in resources, but in the end, he still failed to sign the Xu Chemicals

contract.What's more, Fade Chen is just a regular doctor, how can he sign the contract

successfully?"
.

.
After that, Ronald Xie looked around.

.

.
Several executives immediately echoed.

.

.
"Yes, President Lin, it's impossible for Fade Chen to sign the contract successfully."

.

.



"We've wasted three days for this farce. I think it's enough. There's no need to continue.
.

.
" "President Lin, many employees have been talking about this matter in the company

recently."
.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--------

.
A series of objections made Quin Lin frown slightly.

.

.
Donald Qin, on the other hand, smiled and then looked at Fade Chen's seat with a troubled

look. He said, "President Lin, I didn't expect that so many colleagues have problems with Dr.
Chen."

.

.
"How about this, I can just forget about this bet with Dr. Chen. After all, we are both
colleagues of the company." Donald Qin said.

.

.
"We don't want to see Dr. Chen's contract either.We'll just let Dr. Chen apologize to
everyone in public, and then issue him a warning. This way, we can assuage all employees in

a harmonious way.What do you think, President Lin?" Donald Qin said.
.

.
Ronald Xie didn't wait for Quin Lin to express her opinion.

.

.
"Secretary Qin, you are too kind.With just a warning and an apology, this punishment is too

light. In my opinion, Fade Chen must be fired." Ronald Xie said.
.

.



"Yes, I agree with Manager Xie."
.

.
"It's not good for Fade Chen to continue to stay in the company."

.

.
"President Lin, I think so too."

.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----------

.
After another round of cooperation, they pointed their fingers at Fade Chen's seat.

.

.
Quin Lin frowned and wanted to say something.

.

.
At this moment, Fade Chen came back hurriedly with a bag in his hand. "Sorry, I've been
delayed for a while. I'm back. And i'll start to report..."

.

.
Without waiting for Fade Chen to finish, Ronald Xie fired at Fade Chen. "You don't have to
report it. Be prepared for your resignation immediately!" Ronald Xie said.

.

.
"Ah- Fade Chen was surprised.

.

.
"What? You should have been gotten rid of a long time ago." Ronald Xie said discontentedly.

.

.
Fade Chen said in a low voice, "But I haven't reported my results. I---"



.

.
"There is no need to report. How can you sign the contract successfully? You are just wasting
everyone's time now." Ronald Xie waved his hand and said.

.

.
At this time, Donald Qin chipped in, "Dr. Chen, quit now, save everyone the embarrassment.
Things will only get worse if you let this drag on."

.

.
This made Fade Chen understand trouble had been created for him during the time he was
away.

.

.
His face darkened, and his tone also became serious. He said, "Whether it is good or bad, we
will know very soon. Moreover, the person who will leave may not be me, but it could also

be you, Secretary Qin?"
.

.
"Hehe, it's impossible!" Donald Qin patted the thick stack of contracts in front of him, and he

was very confident.
.

.
"Nothing is impossible." Fade Chen snorted and looked at Quin Lin, ready to take out the

contract to report.
.

.
"Don't make a fool out of yourself, quickly-"Ronald Xie said discontentedly.

.

.
However, at this moment, Quin Lin coughed and said, "It'll be better for Fade Chen to report
on his work first. Let's talk about it when the result comes out!"



.

.
Voices faded into silence and they all fixed their eyes on Fade Chen.

.

.
Fade Chen did not have much to say. He put the bag on the table, extracted a document, and
handed it to Quin Lin. "President Lin, this is the contract signed by me with Xu Chemicals'
department." Fade Chen said.

.

.
However, before Quin Lin reply, the people present could not help but whisper and laugh at

what they had witnessed.
.

.
"What the hell? That so-called file bag is actually a plastic grocery bag. It even has the logo

of the supermarket on it."
.

.
"And the contract it's only a few pages, no more than five pages. How is it possible?"

.

.
"Of course not. This is such an important contract worth tens of millions of dollars. The
contract definitely needs to be thicker than that. Look at the contract of Secretary Qin, there
are more than 30 pages of paper. That's what you call a formal contract."

.

.
"I think Fade Chen went to the printer's shop and printed himself a copy of a contract and

then expects us to believe he successfully signed the contract with Xu Chemicals"
.

.
"Seems like this is something Fade Chen would do."

.



-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------

.
The ensuing sarcastic discussions seemed unending.

.

.
Donald Qin looked at Quin Lin and said, "President Lin, everyone has given Dr. Chen a

chance. But now, needless to say----"
.

.
"What do you mean by "Needless to say?" Fade Chen looked at Donald Qin and said, "You
haven't seen my contract yet. How do you know that my contract is a fake?"

.

.
"Haha, it is pretty obvious it is a fake." Donald Qin said, "Fade Chen, it's too late now. You
don't have to deceive yourself. Pack up your things and leave."

.

.
"Well, it's not that simple to leave. If this is a fake contract, that would be committing fraud.
It's a crime punishable by law." Ronald Xie snorted and snapped.

.
.

.

.

.

.

.

(

Chapter 17

As Donald Qin and Ronald Xie spoke, many others also started to speak.
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"President Lin, it's time to make a decision."

"This liar should have been removed a long time ago."

"President Lin, you'------''
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------
Amidst the chaos, Quin Lin was leafing through the thin sheaf of documents and reading

them carefully.

After reading them, Quin Lin put the papers down and looked at Fade Chen with surprise

and excitement. She asked, "Is... is this true?"

Fade Chen understood what she was asking. He nodded and said, "Of course it's true."

"Great, great. I didn't expect you to really succeed." Quin Lin, who had always been calm,
jumped up excitedly at this moment and gave Fade Chen a big hug in public.

Everyone was stunned by what they saw.

Especially Donald Qin, his face darkening by the moment. "President Lin, you---"

Quin Lin didn't realize what was going on until she heard Donald Qin. She quickly let go of
Fade Chen, adjusted her hair, and covered her blushing cheeks.

She looked around the confused crowd and said, "I was a little out of place just now, but it's
good news - Dr. Chen succeeded in signing a contract with Xu Chemicals."

Quin Lin's words caused an uproar.

"What? The contract is real? That's impossible!"

"President Lin, did you make a mistake?"

"It's just a few pages. How could it be true?"
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----------------------



Quin Lin did not explain much and directly passed the contract to all of them. "See for
yourself." Quin Lin said.

Their sceptical eyes shifted over and looked at the documents carefully. It was as if they were
trying to pick out any suspicious signs in the documents.

However, they found nothing suspicious after searching through them.

Therefore, they could only frown and question it.

"Is this true? No way!"

"Why is the contract so simple? Many terms haven't been explained in detail!"

"Moreover, judging from the contract, Xu Chemicals have actually gave us a lot of

concessions, and the price is also very cheap. Is it true?"

"Is there something fishy?"
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--------------
In the face of doubts, Fade Chen didn't explain much. He took out his mobile phone directly,
made a video call, and then pointed the camera at everyone.

The video call connected, and a figure appeared. It was no other than the person in charge of

Xu Chemicals.

He confirmed the authenticity of the contract in person and then hung up the phone.

Of course, this video call was facilitated under the instructions of Nicholas Xu in cooperation
with Fade Chen, so that he could easily prove the authenticity of the contract.

There was no further need to doubt the contract.

All of the people present still found it hard to swallow. They could not believe that a small

doctor could successfully close such a difficult deal that they had been struggling to close.

For a moment, the scene was silent and no one made any sound.



Fade Chen glanced at Donald Qin, Ronald Xie, and the others. He said coldly, "Secretary
Qin and Deputy Manager Xie. Do you still think my contract is fake?"

Their faces darkened and they did not speak, but their expressions were very ugly.

The atmosphere was a little tense. At this moment, Quin Lin clapped her hands and said to

Donald Qin, "Doctor Chen's contract has been signed successfully. Secretary Qin, how's your
contract going?"

Upon hearing this, Donald Qin shivered and immediately came to his senses. He said in a

hurry, "President Lin, I have successfully signed Pai's Chemical's contract. This is the
corresponding contract, among which the related terms..."

Then, Donald Qin presented and explained his contract.

Needless to say, Donald Qin's contract was authentic and no one doubted it.

After the two had presented their contracts, Quin Lin placed the two documents in front of

them, she looked at them, and then said, "In terms of the results, both of you have signed

contracts successfully. However, the Xu Chemicals contract that Dr. Chen signed has better

terms for our company. Therefore, we decide to proceed with the Xu Chemicals contract.
This time, Dr. Chen wins."

No one was surprised by this result.

After all, the Pai's Chemicals contract and the Xu Chemicals contract were not at the same

level at all.

Everyone fell silent, and Donald Qin was extremely nervous. If he loses the bet, he would
have to leave Fei Enterprises Holdings Inc, and he really did not want to.

But he was helpless. After all, it was impossible for Pai's Chemicals to surpass Xu Chemicals.

Just as Donald Qin grew anxious, Ronald Xie suddenly said, "Since both of them have

successfully signed contracts, we can't simply announce that Dr. Chen won, can we?"



As soon as he said this, Donald Qin immediately aroused from his nervous stupor, his face
changed. He immediately said, "Yes, President Lin, that's true."

"Although Xu Chemicals is better than Pai's Chemicals, with this contract, I have gained a lot
of concessions for the company. From the aspects of price, supply chain, client
considerations and others, the Pai's Chemicals contract that I signed is better than Xu
Chemicals contract." Donald Qin said.

"Yes, what Secretary Qin says is true. The two contracts have their own advantages. You
can't say that Fade Chen won completely."

"Xu Chemicals has a good reputation, but their prices are too high. Our company may not be

able to afford them!"

"To some extent, I think Pai's Chemicals is more suitable for Fei Enterprises Holdings Inc."
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------
Many executives began to speak for Donald Qin.

Such a situation made Quin Lin frown. In reality, everyone knew that Xu Chemicals was far

superior to that of Pai's Chemicals. They were not at the same level at all. The so called

advantages of the price of Pai's Chemicals were not even worth mentioning in the face of the

quality gap between them.

But now, Donald Qin, Ronald Xie and other people clung on to the rationale that each

contract had their own advantages and disadvantages. Obviously, they didn't want to admit

to the results of the bet.

Quin Lin frowned.

Fade Chen, on the other hand, remained calm. He was not nervous at all. He even looked at

Donald Qin with a smile on his mouth and said, "According to Secretary Qin's meaning, this
bet should be a draw?" "Yes, each has its own pros and cons, and there's no clear winner. So,
naturally, it's a draw." Donald Qin stiffened his neck and said.



"Really?" Fade Chen narrowed his eyes and said with a smile, "It seems that Secretary Qin
didn't say so when we had a meeting three days ago. Instead, you said that Xu Chemicals is

at a completely higher level. As long as we can sign their contract, we win."

Donald Qin's face changed, and then he explained, "That's just a statement. I mean, Xu
Chemicals quality is good, but if the price is too high, it may not be suitable for us."

"Yes, business matters don't only depend on quality, but also on price!"

"Mr. Chen, you are a doctor, and you don't know anything about business. In this regard,
you'd better not compete with Secretary Qin." The other management executives said.
.

.

.

.

(

Chapter 18

Ronald Xie and the others immediately spoke up for Donald Qin.
The meeting room was filled with an atmosphere of oppression, trying to force Fade Chen to

admit to a draw.

Under these circumstances, Fade Chen did not say anything but picked up his mobile phone.

Upon seeing this, Donald Qin thought that Fade Chen had admitted defeat, so he quickly
said to Quin Lin, "President Lin, the bet is a draw. You can announce the result!"

"This----"Quin Lin frowned, looking a little embarrassed. Of course, Quin Lin knew that

Fade Chen should have won the bet. But now, the situation was tricky - a group of senior

executives headed by Ronald Xie were supported Donald Qin with all their might: If she
offended them all the company would be in a mess.

Just as Quin Lin contemplating this dilemma, Fade Chen turned on the TV in the conference

room, raised the volume, and this suppressed all voices in the conference room.
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"What are you doing?"

"Chen, are you trying to cause trouble?"

"Are there no rules anymore? President Lin, such a person should be fired."
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------
A chorus of reproach sounded, and Fade Chen did not explain much. He just looked at the

TV screen, crossed his arms and said, "These news report is specifically about Pai' s
Chemicals!"

Everyone's attention immediately fell on the TV screen.

The local news of Bay City was playing on the screen, and the content of the news was a

survey regarding Pain' is Chemicals.

"Pai's Chemicals is currently being investigated for poor quality of goods, committing fraud

during inspections, delays in credit payment and business bribery. The police and the

criminal investigation division have launched an investigation on Pai's Chemicals. The
chairman of the Pai's Chemicals has been taken into custody. Further matters are still under

investigation..."

When the news report ended, the next report began. Fade Chen turned off the TV, causing
the news reporter's voice to stop abruptly.

The meeting room was filled with silence. Everyone looked at Donald Qin incomprehensibly.

Donald Qin was stunned. He did not expect this to happen at all.

"Secretary Qin, now, do you still think that our bet is a draw?" Fade Chen's voice broke the
silence in the meeting room.

Donald Qin's body involuntarily trembled and then he said, "I.

"I don't know how it happened this way. This, this -when I signed the contract, Pai's
Chemicals was as normal as any other company. Donald Qin tried to explain himself.



"Really?" Fade Chen comment, "The problems at Pains Chemicals sound very serious. There
should have been signs! And what's more, about the bribery, it seems that.."

Instead of continuing, Fade Chen glanced at Donald Qin.

His meaning was very obvious. It would have been impossible to have not picked up on such

signs before such a big meltdown was to happen within a company like Pai's Chemicals.
However, Donald Qin still insisted on signing the contract with Pai's Chemicals, which
placed Fei Holdings as a potential suspect of committing bribery with Pai's Chemicals.

As soon as Fade Chen finished, the expressions of all present changed. Even Quin Lin looked
at Donald Qin very seriously.

Donald Qin immediately stood up and defended himself anxiously, "President Lin, this, this
has nothing to do with me. I will never take bribes. just negotiated the contract in a normal

professional manner."

After that, Donald Qin winked at Ronald Xie and the rest.

They were a little hesitant, but they gritted their teeth and spoke.

"President Lin, I think that there is no evidence of Dr. Chen's suspicion.We can't suspect
Secretary Qin."

"Secretary Qin has been in the company for many years and has made great contributions to

us.We can't doubt our own people like this. It will only make other people think that we're
cold blooded."

"In terms of Pai's Chemicals, the person who supported it at that time was not only Secretary

Qin, but also many people present here. Therefore, this is not on Secretary Qin alone."
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
There were many supporting voices. Quin Lin frowned slightly, she looked at Donald Qin,
then at Fade Chen, her expression extremely serious. She looked at Donald Qin and said,
"From now on, we will immediately terminate the cooperation between our company and the

Pains Chemicals."



"Secretary Qin's work is temporarily suspended. You can go home and rest for a while."

"At the same time, we will investigate our company.We must find out if there is any

violation of the rules. If found, our company will never tolerate it." Quin Lin said.

"President Lin, I----" Donald Qin still wanted to say something.

But Quin Lin said coldly, "Let's call it a day!"

Then, Quin Lin left with a gloomy face, and so did the others.

In the end, only Ronald Xie and Donald Qin were left in the meeting room.

Donald Qin looked at Ronald Xie and asked for help, "Manager Xie, I---"

Ronald Xie approached and turned his back to the camera. He whispered to Donald Qin,
"Have you ever-----"

"No!" Donald Qin said firmly.

"Really?" Ronald Xie stared at his eyes and asked in a low voice.

Donald Qin's face changed, and he hesitated slightly. Then he gritted his teeth and shook his

head, saying, "No."

"I see. Have a good rest." Ronald Xie was silent for a while.
Then he patted his shoulder and left the meeting room
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
After leaving the meeting room, Fade Chen was about to go back to the medical room when

Quin Lin stopped him.
"Come to my office."

After a brief pause, Fade Chen followed Quin Lin to the president's office on the top floor.
"Dear, no, President-"

Before Fade Chen could finish, Quin Lin stared at Fade Chen with her pair of beautiful eyes

and asked eagerly, "How did you sign the contract with Xu Chemicals?Who are you, really?"



In her hurry, she didn't even notice that Fade Chen called her "Dear", which she had never

liked him to do.

Fade Chen touched his nose and thought about how to explain this matter to her.

In the end, he decided to tell the truth. After all, there was no need to make up a story.

Fade Chen said that he had just successfully treated Harry Xu, also known as Elderly Xu's,
ailment and then Elderly Xu helped Fade Chen sign the contract successfully.

After listening, Quin Lin was a little surprised, but she also believed Fade Chen's words.
After all, nothing could make more sense.

A smile appeared on Quin Lin face. "Fade Chen, I didn't expect you to be so lucky. Seems

that i've hired a lucky guy into the company" Quin Lin said while looking at Fade Chen.

"Ha, I didn't expect that either." Fade Chen smiled. "The contract is settled."

"Well, with Xu Chemicals as a supplier, our company's product quality will be better next
year." Quin Lin's eyes were full of excitement. The businesswoman had begun to imagine the

future development of the company.

Then, she thought of something, and her face changed slightly. She said apologetically to

Fade Chen, "As for Donald Qin, according to your bet, I should fire him. But now, the
situation is different. Besides, Ronald Xie and other people are protecting him, so I can only

suspend him for the time being."

"I'm sorry----" Quin Lin took the initiative to apologize to Fade Chen.

Fade Chen paused for a moment and then smiled. "It's nothing. I was just joking about this

matter. The development of the company should be our priority." Fade Chen said.

"Thank you," Quin Lin said solemnly to Fade Chen.

"You're my wife. You don't have to be so polite to your husband." Fade Chen smiled and then

quickly added, worried that Quin Lin would be angry. "I'm just saying, don't get angry."



Quin Lin was not angry. Instead, she said, "Alright, you may leave."

Fade Chen turned around and left.

He walked to the door of the office. Suddenly, Quin Lin stopped him and said, "Let's leave
together after work."

"Er - Fade Chen paused for a moment, he was overjoyed and quickly nodded. "Okay!"
.

.

.

.

(

Chapter 19

Quin Lin was in a good mood recently because of the important contract with Xu Chemicals
she had signed.

Over the weekends, she stayed at home to rest instead of going to the company to work,
which was rare.

Fade Chen had gradually become intimate with Quin Lin. Naturally, Fade Chen fulfilled his

duties as a husband and stayed at home to accompany his wife.

In the living room, Fade Chen, who was watching TV, heard a loud bang.

Fade Chen frowned, stood up, and opened the door.

He saw a man in his thirties standing at the door.

The man was dressed in a small, fitted linen suit. His hair was styled like a rooster crown, and
he was wearing a pain of sunglasses. He looked like an internet celebrity.
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Behind him, the engine of a Lamborghini running. It rumbled loudly and was quite
eye-catching.

"Excuse me, who are you looking for?" Fade Chen looked at the man doubtfully.

Fade Chen was quite polite, but the man looked Fade Chen up and down and shouted rudely,
"Who are you?Why are you here?"

Fade Chen said, "This is my home?Who are you? You are shouting at my door."

"Your home? Ridiculous. This is my home.Where did you come from?" The man in the fancy

outfit pushed Fade Chen and was about to push his way into the house.

Fade Chen raised his eyebrows and was about to stop him. At once, HousekeeperWong

walked over quickly and said to the fancy man, "Young master, why are you here? Miss has

returned to her room. Let me go and inform---"

"No, I will go look for my sister myself." The man waved his hand and walked upstairs.

HousekeeperWong wanted to stop him, but she did not dare to move. Fade Chen came over

and whispered, "AuntieWong, he is---"

"He is Miss's brother, Jeremy Lin, but he has a bad relationship with Miss." Housekeeper
Wong explained.

Hearing that they were not on good terms, Fade Chen did not try to polite. Fade Chen rushed
to Jeremy Lin and stopped him.

Jeremy Lin saw Fade Chen was trying to stop him, he frowned and shouted, "Who are you?
Why are you stopping me?"

Fade Chen said coldly, "I'm the owner of this house."

"Are you the owner? Don't make me laugh. Let me tell you, this is my sister Quin Lin's home,
which is also my home.Who do you think you are? Get out of my way." Jeremy Lin said as

he was about to push Fade Chen away.



At this moment, the door upstairs creaked open, and Quin Lin came out with a cold

expression. She looked at Jeremy Lin and frowned, "What are you doing here?" Quin Lin
said.

Jeremy Lin smiled and said, "You are my sister. Do I need a reason to come to my sister's
house?"

Quin Lin said with a cold voice, "This is my home, not yours. Also, I don't welcome you.
Leave immediately."

"Sis, is this how you treat your brother?" Jeremy Lin said, then glanced at Fade Chen and

said, "Or, are you afraid that I will find out that you have kept a man at home? However, sis,
even if you are to keep a man at home, keep a better one. You have bad taste - you favour

this kind of guy! Hehe!" Jeremy Lin said.

Upon hearing this, Fade Chen grew furious, he wanted to throw this guy out of the building.

Quin Lin gave Fade Chen an apologetic look, and then said to Jeremy Lin in a cold voice,
"Jeremy Lin, let me tell you, his name is Fade Chen, and he is my husband. You'd better be

polite to him."

"Your husband?" Jeremy Lin looked surprised. "Sis, you're married to such a man?" Jeremy

Lin said.

"Yes!" Quin Lin replied.

Jeremy Lin curled his lips and said, "Don't you lie to me. I know you - you're already this old
but you haven't even had a boyfriend, let alone get married. How could you get married in

just a month?"

With this, he looked at Fade Chen up and down and said, "This guy is an actor you spent

money to pretend to be your husband to deceive others. I've seen too many tricks like this.
It's useless."

"He is my husband, not an actor." Quin Lin said.



Jeremy Lin didn't believe it. He turned to Fade Chen, took out a bank card, and said proudly,
"Boy, tell me, how much is my sister giving you? I'll give you double. Take the money and

get out of here immediately." Jeremy Lin said.

Fade Chen's face darkened. He slapped off the bank card from Jeremy Lin's hand and said in

a cold voice, "I am Quin's husband. You'd better take back what you just said.

"Still acting!" Jeremy Lin snorted, and the smile on his face turned into a threat. Jeremy Lin
said to Fade Chen, "Kid, I'll tell you. If you know what's going on, you'd better get out of

here. Otherwise, I'll make you suffer."

"Jeremy Lin, shut up!" Quin Lin walked up to Fade Chen and held his hand. "Fade Chen and

I are already married. No matter what you intend to do, I won't agree. Leave now." Quin Lin
said.

Jeremy Lin glanced at her and sneered, "Sis, it must be very uncomfortable to spend money

on a stranger and then hold his hand. Don't continue this charade. I know you. You wouldn't
get married."

Quin Lin's eyes flickered when she heard that. She turned to face Fade Chen and kissed him

on the lips.

Fade Chen was dumbfounded. He did not expect Quin Lin to do this. After a few seconds,
the warmth and fragrance on his lips aroused him. He wrapped his arms around her slender

waist and kissed her passionately. They went slightly out of breath.

Jeremy Lin, witnessing this, was really stunned.

He was very clear about Quin Lin's character and knew that his sister did not have any male

friends. She even hated men. But now, she was hugging and kissing a man. This was
something that he had never imagined before.

"Is she really married?" Jeremy Lin's heart trembled violently.

Quin Lin ended the kiss with Fade Chen. She looked at Jeremy Lin and said, "Now do you

believe it? Fade Chen and are married. Do you need to see our marriage certificate?"



Next to him, housekeeperWong came with the marriage certificate.When the certificate

with a seal was shown in front of Jeremy Lin, his face twisted and his expression became

ferocious and terrifying.

Jeremy Lin glared at Quin Lin with scarlet eyes and exclaimed, "Quin Lin, you, you are

married. How dare you marry in secrecy?"

"Marriage is my personal affair. It's none of your business," Quin Lin said coldly

"It's none of my business? I'm your brother. I'm in charge of all your business." Jeremy Lin
exclaimed, as if he was going crazy. "Even if you are really married, you have to divorce

immediately. You must complete the engagement with Howard Zhang."

Hearing about the engagement, Quin Lin's eyes turned red and she shouted, "You want me to

marry Howard Zhang? You can do it yourself. I am telling you now, it's impossible for me to

marry Howard Zhang. And you can't take away Fei Enterprises Holdings from me either."

"You, how dare you." Jeremy Lin was furious. He raised his arm and wanted to slap Quin Lin.
"If you don't listen to me, I'll beat you to death!" Jeremy Lin said.

Seeing Jeremy raising his arm to strike her, Fade Chen snorted. He grabbed Jeremy Lin's arm
and shouted in a deep voice, "Quin is my wife. If you want to beat her, you have to first get

past me."

"F**k off!" Jeremy Lin suddenly withdrew his hand, trying to shove Fade Chen away.

But what Jeremy Lin didn't expect was that Fade Chen's hand firmly clamped his arm like

an iron pincer, making him unable to move. Fade Chen slapped him hard in the face.
.
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Chapter 20

"You, how dare you hit me, i'll kill you!" Jeremy Lin roared crazily.

Fade Chen grabbed his throat and exerted force into his palm. Jeremy Lin's face turned red

and his arms waved wildly in the air.

"Do you still dare beat my wife?" Fade Chen said coldly.

At this moment, Jeremy Lin really felt the threat of death. He shook his head in a panic and

struggled to say a few words from his throat, "No, I do not, I do not."

"Then get lost!" Fade Chen roared and threw Jeremy Lin off the stairs.

Jeremy Lin scrambled out of the house, started his car and fled.

As Jeremy Lin left, Quin Lin's body went limp and she fell to the ground. Tears fell from her

eyes silently.

Fade Chen couldn't help but feel distressed. He picked Quin Lin up and put her on the sofa in
the living room. Then she took a few sips of hot tea and her mood recovered.

Putting down the teacup and looking at Quin Lin whose face was still covered in tears, Fade
Chen felt pain in his heart. He slowly said in a deep voice, "Quin, can you tell me what's
going on?"

Quin Lin sighed softly and began to tell the story. "It all began 12 years ago.When I was 16,
my father died in a car accident. A week later, my mother suddenly disappeared."

Fade Chen couldn't help but tremble. He heard about the death of Quin's father, but he
didn't expect that Quin's mother was missing. In just a week, both her parents were gone,
which was a great blow to a 16-year-old girl.

Quin Lin seemed to have gotten used to this. She continued to explain slowly. "At that time,
I was still in high school and my brother was in college. After my parents left, my family's
company was handed over to a professional manager, but it didn't work out well. In just a



few months, the company's performance had fallen sharply. So, I took over the company

while studying.."

As Quin spoke slowly, what happened next gradually entered Fade Chen's mind.

It had to be said that Quin Lin had excellent business talent. At the age of 16, she quickly
grew and matured, showing extraordinary business acumen. She stabilized the tottering

company and further improved it. She made the company grow stronger and become the

second largest female cosmetics company in Bay City with a market value worth billions.

Of course, with the development of Fei' s Enterprises Holdings, trouble also followed suit.
The biggest problem was Quin Lin's brother, Jeremy Lin.

When Jeremy Lin parents left, he was still in college, eating, drinking and partying all day

long. It was enough for him to have money, and he didn't care about the situation of his

family's company. But as the scale of the company became bigger and bigger, Quin Lin's
prestige in the company grew higher and higher, so Jeremy Lin inevitably had other ideas in

his mind, and he wanted to go back to the company to gain a piece of it.

At the beginning, Quin Lin was trying to help her brother wholeheartedly. She wanted him

to work as an office assistant in the company and start to learn how to manage a company
However, Jeremy Lin was really not qualified to be a boss. Not only did he not take his work
seriously, but he didn't obey the rules in the company, which affected the daily operations of

the company. Quin Lin spoke to with him several times but failed, in the end she had to

dismiss Jeremy Lin.

This triggered Jeremy Lin, which made him think that Quin Lin was trying to suppress her

brother and wanted to take over Fei Enterprises Holdings on her own. Jeremy Lin was not

willing to let go. From time to time, he would go to the company and Quin's house to create
trouble. He wanted to split the company and get his own share.

At that time, Fei Enterprises Holdings, was teetering, almost at the verge of collapse. Quin
Lin spent a lot of energy to expand the company to its present scale. How could she hand

over half of the company to the idle Jeremy Lin? Besides, the company was built and left

behind by their parents. Quin Lin absolutely did not want to see the company close down, so
she decisively refused Jeremy Lin's request.



Jeremy Lin, who did not succeed in selling the company, was naturally very unsatisfied.
After sometime of troubling his sister and having no result, an odd idea came to him. Jeremy

Lin wanted to tell Quin Lin that he wanted her to marry Howard Zhang and he will take over
Fei's Enterprises Holdings. Therefore, Jeremy Lin hooked up with Howard Zhang, a
notorious guy in Bay City, and asked Howard Zhang to propose to Quin Lin.

Howard Zhang is a lecherous man who was afterQuin Lin's beauty. Jeremy Lin's promise, to
give Howard Zhang 30% of the shares of the company after it the marriage, was to good to

refuse. He agreed immediately.

Therefore, with the help of Jeremy Lin, Howard Zhang started to pursue Quin Lin.

How could Quin Lin not see through their intentions? Of course, she did not agree to this

marriage.

But what Quin Lin didn't expect was that her brother went so crazy that he secretly drugged
Quin Lin.When she was in a daze, Jeremy Lin made her sign an engagement contract with

Howard Zhang, stating that agreed to get married in one month' s time and give up her

shares in the Fei Enterprises Holdings.

Howard Zhang even wanted to take advantage of her and have sex with her that night.

That fateful night, it was Fade Chen who suddenly appeared and saved Quin Lin in time.

After listening to this, Fade Chen's heart trembled. He held Quin Lin tighter in his arms and

said in a low voice, "Dear, trust me. I won't let them hurt you again."

Listening to Fade Chen's words somehow, Quin Lin actually felt a sense of trust that made

her feel at ease. Her body involuntarily moved closer to him, and Quin found that she was

lying in Fade Chen's arms, with their bodies tightly wrapped around each other, only
separated by two layers of thin clothing.

Immediately, Quin Lin's cheeks flushed red. She quickly got out of his arms and went

upstairs with her head lowered. "I'm a little tired. I'm going to rest." Quin Lin said.



Looking at her flustering,Fade Chen smiled and couldn't help but rub his hands together. It
seemed that he could still feel her warmth and soft touch left on his hands.

Watching his wife go upstairs, Fade Chen returned to his room with a smile

Inside the house, Fade Chen sat cross-legged on the bed and began to practice his martial arts

breathing skills.

Fade Chen did not know how long he had been practicing. He opened his eyes and felt that

his body was sticky and sweaty. Because there was no bathroom in the guest room where

Fade Chen was living. He could only take a towel to shower in the guest bathroom next to
the living room.

After a good shower in the bathroom, he felt much cooler. Fade Chen hummed and wrapped

the towel around his waist walked out of the bathroom and was ready to go back to his room.

But at this moment, the door of the house opened. HousekeeperWong came in with two

bags, followed by a young girl of 17 or 18 years old.

HousekeeperWong put down her bag and shouted upstairs, "Miss, Miss Soo is here."

The young girl behind her walked to the sofa and sat on it with ease and familiarity. She
picked up an apple and shouted upstairs while biting it, "Cousin, I'm here."

Seeing this, Fade Chen was slightly stunned. Then he smiled at the girl and said, "Hello."
Then he went back to his room.

The girl bit the apple in her mouth and looked at Fade Chen, a man who greeted her only

clad in a towel. She was completely dumbfounded. After a few seconds, she came to her

senses, threw the apple away, got up and ran upstairs. She simultaneously shouted, "Sis, sis,
there is a naked man in your house!"
.
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Chapter 21

Fade Chen, who was getting dressed in the room, almost fell to the ground when he heard

this.

What did she mean by a naked man? I had a towel on, okay? He thought to himself.

When Fade Chen came out of the room wearing clothes, he happened to see a beautiful

woman with blond curly hair holding Quin Lin's arm and walking downstairs.

"Sis, are you serious? Are you really married?"
"What's more, marrying such a man? You won't lie to me, will you? Sister!"
------------------------------
Hearing the girl's voice, Fade Chen was speechless. "What do you mean by a man such as me?
Am I very poorly?"

When Fade Chen secretly complained in his heart, Quin Lin led the little beauty to him. She
introduced, "Fade Chen, this is my cousin, Momo Soo. She has been admitted to Bay City

University and will be staying with me during her university term."

Fade Chen nodded and smiled at the little beauty, Momo Soo. However, the little beauty
snorted and turned her head away.

Quin Lin continued to explain, "Momo, this is Fade Chen. He's my.."
After a pause, Quin Lin found herself still unable to say the word "husband", so she changed

the topic. "He and I are married, and he will be your brother-in-law from now on."

"Ah, sister, are you serious? Are you really married to such a man?" The little beauty Momo

Soo shouted in surprise, and her beautiful big eyes widened.

Quin Lin nodded seriously. The little beauty, Momo Soo, had to confirm this fact, but she
was still muttering something. She also looked at Fade Chen from time to time, observing
what was so special about this brother-in-law who suddenly appeared to win Quin Lin's
heart.



However, after observing for a while, Momo Soo was disappointed to find nothing special

about this brother-in law of hers. His appearance and figure were ordinary, and his education
and job was ordinary. The only advantage was that he seemed to be very obedient.

But in Momo Soo's eyes, this kind of obedience was a sign of weakness and a lack of

masculinity. She did not have a good impression of her brother-in-law.

It was evening, and they got along awkwardly. After dinner, Momo Soo was going out

shopping and preparing something for school registration the next day. Quin Lin couldn't go
with her because she was preparing for work the following day as well. HousekeeperWong

was also unable to go shopping with Momo Soo. The last choice was Fade Chen, her
brother-in-law.

So, despite her dissatisfaction in him, Fade Chen helplessly went out with Momo Soo.

When he arrived at the bustling commercial street near Bay City University, Fade Chen
immediately found himself becoming a porter. Every time Momo Soo exited a store, she
threw all the shopping bags at Fade Chen.

In less than an hour, Fade Chen, a multitude of bags, found it difficult to follow Momo Soo.
In addition to clothes, cosmetics and shoes, there were also large bags of daily necessities

such as sheets, quilts, and water cups.

These things could be bought at school when school starts, but Momo insisted on buying

them altogether that night. It was unclear if she was deliberately making Fade Chen's life
hard.

Coming out of a clothing store with two more bags, Fade Chen finally couldn't help but say,
"Momo, it's getting late. Let's go back, or your sister will be worried."

Momo Soo took out her mobile phone and looked at the time. She winked at Fade Chen and

said, "It's not yet nine o'clock. It's still early! Brother-in-law, are you going to die?"

How could a man admit defeat? Fade Chen said, "Of course I am fine. Your brother-in-law is

healthy and can do anything."



The little beauty looked Fade Chen up and down, and her eyes lingered. Then she

deliberately licked her rosy lips and said with a charming smile. "Brother-in-law, you can do

anything. Is it true?"

"This little girl, how dare she tease me!" Fade Chen saw the girl's expression and knew that

she was up to no good. But looking at her youthful body and pretty face, his body felt slightly
feverish.

"Brother-in-law, what's wrong with you?Why is your face so red?" The little girl seemed to

be addicted to flirting. She pretended to feel warm and deliberately pulled her collar open,
revealing her dazzling fair skin. Fade Chen's nose was hot, he felt that he might suffer from

a nose bleed.

Looking at his eyes,Momo Soo smiled slyly and approached him. She gently whispered in his
ear, and her warm breath sprayed in his ear, bringing a tingling sensation. "Brother-in law,
your eyes are not good. How dare you peek at me!"

"Ahem!" Hearing this, Fade Chen almost stumbled and fell to the ground. "Momo, what are
you talking about? I didn't look at anything!"

"Really?" Momo Soo rolled her eyes and deliberately moved her neck, making her collar

loose, revealing a hint of cleavage. Fade Chen couldn't help glancing at her.

"Brother-in-law, you still don't admit it? I have taken pictures of the scene just now. How
about I send it to my sister and you explain it to her later!" The little beauty shook her mobile

phone and looked at Fade Chen with a sly look.

Fade Chen was really helpless. He didn't expect his sister-in law to be so eccentric. He could
only admit in a low voice, "Momo, my goodMomo. I was wrong, brother-in-law was wrong.
You can punish me whatever you want, so don't send the video to your sister."

"Whatever? Brother-in-law, this is what you said." The little girl rolled her eyes.

Seeing this, Fade Chen's heart skipped a beat. He thought that this little girl must have no

good intentions.



As expected,Momo Soo turned around and pointed to a luxurious bar not far ahead, saying,
"Brother-in-law, I'm going to party here!"

Looking at the sign of "Drunken Sand", and the red and green neon lights at the door, it was
obvious that it was not a good place.Moreover,Momo Soo was not yet 18 years old. If Quin
Lin knew that he took her to the bar, he could only imagine what the consequences would
be!

"Momo, this, this is not a good place. If you want to drink something, there is a mi tea shop

over there. Let's go..."

Seeing Fade Chen's unhappy expression, Momo Soo took out her phone again and

threatened, "Hey, I think it's better to send this video to my sister!"

Fade Chen quickly said, "No! Momo, lets go to the bar. I promise you to go to the bar,
okay?"

"Brother-in-law, let's go in!"

The little beauty changed her expression immediately. She put away her phone, took Fade
Chen's arm, and walked toward the bar.
.
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Chapter 22

As soon as Fade Chen entered the bar, he heard deafening music. Fade Chen's heart seemed

to be buzzing and his ears were numb. He couldn't help but frown.
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However, Momo Soo took an obvious liking to the environment. Momo immediately rushed

into the crowd to the middle of the dance floor, moving her body and swaying her hips with

the rhythm of the music.

Seeing this, Fade Chen couldn't help but shake his head helplessly. Then Fade Chen picked

up the things Momo bought, found a table and put them down, and looked at Momo Soo in

the pool of dancers.

However, not long after, the waiter came over and looked at Fade Chen up and down. The
waiter looked at the pile of things, especially the bed sheets, sheets, cups and other daily

necessities, for a long time. After all, people rarely came to the bar with so many items.

After a while, the waiter asked Fade Chen if he would like to order anything. Fade Chen did

not understand the clubbing scene, so he ordered a bottle of the cheapest wine, and then

looked at the dance floor, looking for Momo Soo.

Fade Chen began to panic because he could not find Momo Soo on the dance floor.

"Where did this little girl go?" Fade Chen was anxious and quickly got up, he rushed into the
dance floor to look for her.

Not long after, Fade Chen heard an excited cry, "Ha, I won, I won, drink quickly, take off
your clothes, hurry up." Fade Chen's face suddenly changed, and he quickly squeezed
towards the sound.

It was a table near the bar.Momo Soo was sitting on the left, moving excitedly. On her right
were three or four young men wearing leather punk clothing, with guitars and other

instruments in their hands. It seemed that they were playing music in the bar.

A young man with red hair, giving a toast toMomo Soo, raised his head and drank a glass of

cocktail, and then took off his leather jacket.

Seeing this, Momo Soo clapped her hands excitedly. Momo Soo reached out to pick up the

dice cup on the table and shook it. At the same time, she shouted excitedly, "Come again,
come again."



Seeing this, Fade Chen couldn't help but frown. He walked to Momo Soo, pulled her and

reminded her, "Momo, I've ordered something. Let's go."

Momo Soo did not want to go and said, "Brother-in-law, don't worry about me. The red
haired punk and I will be playing a few more rounds. It's going to end soon." She was
referring to a red-haired boy sporting a mohawk opposite her.

While speaking, Momo Soo suddenly slapped the dice cup on the table and shouted, "Bet
quickly, big or small, hurry up."

The red haired punk said, "I'm still going to bet big, but I can't do it. This time I'm going to

lose."

"If you bet on big, then I'll bet on small." Momo Soo said, and then opened up the dice cup.
There were three dice in it. There were five points in total, which were small.

Seeing this, the boy immediately clapped his hands excitedly and said toMomo Soo, "Drink,
take off your clothes!"

"I'll drink, and I'll take my clothes off. I'm not afraid!" Momo Soo said and picked up the

cocktail and drank it all. Then Momo Soo took off her coat, revealing the T-shirt tightly
wrapped around her, outlining her graceful curves. Sewing this, the boys opposite her stared
and couldn't help salivating.

Seeing this, Fade Chen frowned. He pulled Momo Soo's arm and said, "Momo, stop playing.
Let's go."With this, Fade Chen pulled Momo Soo away and was trying to leave.

The three boys were unhappy. They stood up immediately, the boy with the Mohawk stared

at Fade Chen, and shouted, "Bro, what are you doing?We are having a good time. You are

boring us!"

Momo Soo also said, "Brother-in-law, I just promised to play dice with them.Whoever loses

will take off their clothes. How can I leave now?"



After that,Momo Soo pulled on Fade Chen and sat down. ThenMomo Soo leaned into Fade
Chen's ear and said, "Brother-in-law, don't worry, I have enough clothes on me, so they can't
take advantage of me. Besides, i'm good at playing dice. Don't worry."

Fade Chen had no choice but to sit beside Momo Soo. He watched her and the red haired

punk continue to play. After a few rounds,, Momo Soo was still having the upper hand, she
took off some of the little accessories on her. However, the red haired punk opposite her was

now half naked and slightly drunk.

As her results were good, Momo Soo grew more excited. She clapped her hands and

continued to shout. But after this, she was not lucky, the boy actually won four times in a

row, which made Momo Soo take off all of the small accessories she had prepared. Her
excited expression also dimmed.

"Let's do it again!" The punk took the dice cup and began to shake it again.

But this time, Momo Soo's hesitated, because she had nothing left on her. If she lost again,
she would have to take off her clothes. This way, she would definitely be exposed.

SeeingMomo Soo's expression, the red haired punk deliberately provoked her, "Why are you

afraid of continuing to play? In this case, forget it. Anyway, we won. Your level is nothing
more than this. Don't brag about it in future."

Momo Soo couldn't stand this kind of sarcasm. She was irritated. She glared at him and

clapped her hands, saying, "who says I don't dare to continue playing? Keep playing. I bet on
small this time."

Soon, the result came out. Two five points, one six points. It was absolutely big. The red
haired punk won five rounds in a row.

"Haha, I won again, little beauty, let's drink and take off your clothes!" The red hair punked

and others laughed and looked at Momo Soo. The fire in their eyes was overwhelming.

Momo Soo was a little dumbfounded. She stared at the three dice and looked at them several

times. She murmured unbelievably, "How could it be possible? This time I lost again.
Something's wrong!"



"Little beauty, don't tell me you are going to deny it?" The red haired punk snorted.

"Of course not!" Momo Soo said, then picked up the cocktail and drank it all.

"Okay!" The red haired punk clapped his hands and shouted, staring at Mom So. "You've
finished drinking, now, take off your clothes."

When it came to taking off her clothes,Momo Soo suddenly hesitated and didn't move for a

long time, because she only had underwear under her clothes. No matter which item she took

off, she would definitely be half naked.

Seeing that she had not moved for a long time. The red haired punk said in a deep voice,
"What's wrong pretty girl? You can't fulfill the punishment!"

"I...." Momo Soo bit her lip and looked embarrassed.

Momo Soo was very confident in her skills at playing dice, that's why she agreed to compete

with them. But she didn't expect that she would lose five rounds in a row, forcing herself

into this situation.

Seeing Momo Soo's embarrassed expression, a light flashed in the eyes of the red haired

punk. He said slowly in a long tone, "Little beauty, if you don't want to take off your clothes,
there are other ways!"
.
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Hearing this, Momo Soo seemed hopeful and hurriedly said, "Is there any other way?"
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The corners of The red hair punk's mouth lifted up and he said slowly, "The way is to pay

money in exchange of taking off your clothing.

"Money?" Momo Soo frowned and asked, "How much is it for a piece of clothing?"

With a flash of light in his eyes, The red haired punk said, "100,000 dollars per piece. If you
don't want to take off your clothes, you can give us 100,000 dollars."

"What, 100,000 dollars!" Even if Momo Soo's family was rich, it was impossible to spend

100,000 dollars for such a thing. *This is too expensive." Momo Soo said.

Hearing this, The red hair punk's face suddenly changed. He snorted and said, "If you think

it's expensive, then take off your clothes.We don't want this money, but we want to see your
figure!"

"You hooligans..."Momo Soo was so angry that her cheeks turned red. She got up and wanted
to leave.

However, they would not give in. They stood in front of her and said, "Beauty, you are

breaking the rules. You don't want to take off your clothes or give me money. Do you just
want to leave like this?

Seeing that they were behaving in such brashly, she finally understood that these three

people were using such a way to cheat people. Momo Soo immediately became angry and

said, "You are lying. If you don't let me leave, I will call the police to arrest you."

"Call the police!" The red haired punk smiled and said, "Beauty, it seems that you don't know
where this place is! This is the territory of Uncle Long, the big shot in Bay City. If you want

to call the police and make trouble here, you can have a try!"

Momo Soo had been to Bay City several times when she was studying. She had heard of the

name of this big shot, Uncle JimmyWei. He was one of the two bosses in the underground

world of Bay City. He was in charge of the northern part of Bay City. Even famous business

people like Quin Lin did not dare to provoke such a person.

Therefore, when Momo Soo heard the name of Uncle Long, she became very upset.



Seeing thatMomo Soo was threatened, the red haired punk reached out his hand to touch her
smooth face and teased, "Little beauty, I like you very much.Why don't I give you a 20%
discount? It's enough for you to just pay 80,000 dollars.What do you think?"

Although Momo Soo was naughty, she was just a little naughty at most. She never met such

a hooligan! She was scared and she stood back, her face turned pale.

The red haired punk was still approaching her, and his hand was almost onMomo Soo's face.

At this moment, a big hand reached out and squeezed the red hair punk's wrist tightly. It
was so painful that his face turned pale and he instinctively punched.

Fade Chen snorted, pushing hard with his right hand, Fade Chen pushed the red haired punk
out, and the punk hit his back on the sofa and fell to the ground. At the same time, Fade
Chen clenched his right fist and punched him over.

"This is Uncle Long's territory.What you do is against the rules!" The red haired punk

shouted coldly.

Although Fade Chen didn't know much about Uncle Long, he vaguely guessed that Uncle
Long was not a person to be trifled with. He didn't want to make trouble for Quin Lin, so he

took back his fists and snorted coldly. Fade Chen said to the red haired punk, "Since there are
rules, I will follow your rules. Let's bet again. If you lose, this matter will end here."

The red haired punk looked at Fade Chen with a serious look. "What if you lose?"

"Let this little beauty strip naked?" The red haired punk pointed atMomo Soo with a sparkle

in his eyes. Momo Soo was so scared that she shrank her head and hid in Fade Chen's arms.

Fade Chen snorted and said, "If I lose, I'll give you another 100,000 dollars."

Hearing this number, the red haired punk's eyes lit up. He nodded excitedly and said, "Okay,
I'll bet with you."



Before Fade finished his words, the red hair punk had already begun to shake violently the

dice cup in his hand, which dazzled Fade. Finally, the punk slapped the table heavily and

said, "What is your guess?

"Three, small!" Fade Chen said lightly.

Hearing this, Momo Soo, who was in Fade Chen's arms, was shocked. She looked at Fade
Chen worriedly and whispered, "Brother-in-law, this is big." Mom Soo was really good at

playing dice, so she could tell the size of the dice.

"Don't worry, I'm right." Fade Chen winked at Momo Soo and confidently.

"I didn't expect you to be so confident!" The corners of the red hair punk's mouth raised.
"Since you've figured out the points, let's see if it's accurate."While speaking, the punk
reached out his hand to open the dice cup with a proud smile on his face. It seemed that he

was sure to win.

But at this time, Fade Chen's palm fell on the table and gently pressed it. The three dice in
the dice cup actually turned silently.

When the dice cup was opened, the punk looked at Fade Chen before looking at the dice. He
said confidently, "Big! Give me the money. That's hundred thousand dollars in total."

"Yes, yes! And it's really three points." At this moment, Momo Soo shouted excitedly.

"It's impossible, it's definitely big. I.." The punk muttered, but when he looked down at the

three red dots, he was stunned and stunned, "How, how could it be possible? I clearly

controlled.."

"Control what?" Fade Chen raised his eyebrows and looked at the red hair punk.

The punk immediately quivered and shut up, thinking that he almost spilled his secret. This
type of dice they played with was set with traps, and people who were familiar with it could

easily control the,. This was the secret of how he won five times in a row.

"Nothing, I made a mistake." The punk shook his head and lied to Fade Chen.



Fade Chen pulled Momo Soo up and was about to leave. "Since you admit defeat, then we

will leave." Fade Chen said.

"Wait! The punk got up and shouted. He winked, and two companions came over and

stopped them.

Fade Chen saw and said coldly, "What are you doing? Didn't you admit that you have lost?"

The red haired punk said, "Of course not. I'm not happy yet. I want to bet with you a few

more rounds."

"You want to bet with me? Do you have anything to gamble on?" Fade Chen raised the

corners of his mouth slightly.

The red haired punk patted his chest and said, "If I lose, I'll take off my clothes. At worst, I'll
take off all my clothes."

Fade Chen curled his lip and said disdainfully. "I'm not interested in seeing the body of a

naked man. If you don't have anything to bet on, don't play."

Being ridiculed by Fade Chen, the red haired punk was suddenly angry and said, "Who said

that I don't have anything to bet on? Like just now, 100,000 dollars per round. Do you dare

to play?"

Since the red haired punk took brought up the money, Fade Chen sat down and said, "Let's
start."

The red haired punk also sat down, picked up the dice cup, shook it a few times, and finally

set it on the table. He glared at Fade Chen and asked, "You can guess now."

Fade Chen didn't even look up and said lightly, "Three, small!"

"Three, you..." The red haired punk did not expect Fade Chen to be so casual. The red haired

punk laughed and shook his head. He quietly fiddled with a small mechanism on the dice cup

and then opened the dice cup proudly.
.
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Chapter 24

"You los... How, how could it be... Another three points... This...When the red haired punk

looked down at the dice point, he was dumbfounded again. He didn't expect that he did
something wrong this time. It was still small, and it was three points.
"100,000 dollars. Bring it here!" Fade Chen stretched out his hand and said.

The red haired punk bit his teeth and said, "Wait play a few more, and we'll settle it together
later."

After that, the red haired punk gave his companion a wink, and soon his companion took

back a new set of dice cups. The red haired punk secretly tested the mechanism and found

that there was no problem with it. Then he pretended to explain, "Let's change to a new one,
change of luck." Then he handed the dice cup to Fade Chen, letting Fade Chen shake the dice
cup.

However, Fade Chen waved his hand slightly and said, "No, you do it. This time, i'll still bet
on three, small."

Hearing that Fade Chen was still betting three, the three of them looked at Fade Chen as if

looking at a madman, and then shook the dice cup very seriously. The dice landed on the

table and quietly moved a little. Finally, they all stared at the table and slowly opened the

dice cup.

When they saw three red dots again, they were completely stunned. They murmured

incredulously, "How, how could it be possible? It's impossible, this.."

Suddenly, the red haired punk realized something and glared at Fade Chen, shouting, "You
area cheating, you cheated." Fade Chen frowned and shouted coldly, "Do you want to go

back on your word now?"
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The red haired punk shouted, "You cheated. The gamble just now doesn't count."

"I cheated?" Fade Chen snorted, smashed the dice box on the table with his palm and

detected a small sensing device from the inside, threw it in the face of the red haired punk,
and shouted, "Did I cheat or are you cheating? I think you know better than I do! You
cheated just now, and I didn't expose you in front of everyone else. I'm sparing you some

dignity. Now you still want to accuse me. Do you think it's so easy?"

The red haired punk knew that his cheating had been revealed and he could not stay. He gave
his companion a wink and then they ran away.

"You want to run away!" Fade Chen snorted and stretched out his right hand to grab their

backs. Then he shoved them onto the table and they spat out mouthfuls of blood.

The red haired punk knew that he had met an expert this time, so he didn't dare to resist. He
opened his mouth and shouted, "Someone's fighting. Someone is making trouble in Uncle
Long's place."

It had to be said that Uncle Long's reputation was not to be underestimated. As he shouted,
more than a dozen strong security guards surrounded him. The lead security guard was a

bald tattooed man, with a fierce face and an imposing manner.

"Brother, this guy is hitting me, trying to make trouble." As soon as the security guard came

up to him, the red haired punk complained, looking at him.

The bald security guard's eyes suddenly fell on Fade Chen. He sized him up and said in a low

voice, "Did you hit someone?"

Fade Chen frowned slightly and said, "The red haired punk refused to admit his defeat and

wanted to run away. I..."

The bald man shouted coldly, "I don't want to hear you find an excuse. I'm just asking you,
did you hit someone?"



Looking at the two people winking at each other, Fade Chen could not help but notice that

the red haired punk had been setting up deceptive tricks in this place. How could he not have

a connection with this bald man?

Fade Chen did not hesitate and directly asked the bald man in coldly, "Do you want to

protect him? Or, in Uncle Long's place, an acquaintance can do as he wishes, while a
stranger will be slaughtered?"

Hearing this, the bald man's expression turned cold. "How dare you slander Uncle Long?
You're courting death!"

As he spoke, the bald man waved his hand, and more than a dozen strong security guards

suddenly surrounded Fade Chen and punched Fade Chen with fists as big as bowls.

Fade Chen stepped back slightly. Taking advantage of the corner of the sofa, he protected
Momo Soo, who was so scared that her face turned pale, behind him. Then Fade Chen
punched forward with his pair of iron fists. He avoid the fists from the security guards one by

one.

"Crack, crack!"

A burst of broken bones, followed by a miserable howl. More than a dozen fierce security

guards, in less than three minutes, covered their red and swollen right hands and howled

painfully.

The leader of the security guard was the most miserable one. Not only did his finger break,
but his whole right arm was punched by Fade Chen. It was completely broken and fell limply.
It was extremely tragic.

Fade Chen kicked the strong men in front of him away, and with Momo Soo, he walked to

the door of the bar under everyone's astounded eyes.

Just as they were about to walk out of the door, a deep voice came behind him, "Wait, do you
think you can leave like this after hitting my people?"



Hearing these words, Fade Chen turned around and saw a young man in his mid-20s, with
his hands in his trouser pockets, slowly walking down the stairs from the second floor.
Standing beside him were four men in black, giving out an oppressive aura. They were

obviously stronger than the security guards just now.

"Are you Uncle Long?" Fade Chen frowned and asked.

Before the young man opened his mouth, the man in black next to him yelled at Fade Chen,
"Kid, look at him properly. This is our Brother TomWei, Uncle Long's nephew."

"TomWei?" Of course, Fade Chen had never heard of this name. He said calmly, "What do

you want?"

Seeing that Fade Chen was so calm, TomWei couldn't help but be curious. He looked at

Fade Chen from head to toe and then said, "You hit my men and gave me trouble.What do

you think I will do?"

Fade Chen said, "I came to your place to spend money, and I was a guest. But I was not only
cheated in your place, but also threatened by your security guards. I should ask you what do

you want!"

"How dare you talk to Brother TomWei like this! Security, come." The man in black shouted

and waved his hand to attack.

However, TomWei raised his hand and stopped the man in black. Then he looked at the

leader of the security guards and said, " Bald, tell me what happened just now?"

"Brother TomWei, just now, I." The bald security guard stood up in pain and stammered.

TomWei's eyes darkened and he said coldly. "I'll give you a chance to tell me the truth!"

Hearing this, the bald security guard shivered, knelt on the ground, and cried, "Brother Tom
Wei, I was wrong. I know I was wrong. Please forgive me, I..."

Then, he explained about his collusion with the red haired punk and blackmailing customers.



After hearing this, TomWei's face darkened.Without looking at the bald man, he said
coldly, "Do it according to the rules."

"Yes!" Several men in black came out and dragged the bald security guard and the red haired

punk out as if they were carrying chickens. Amidst their screams for mercy, they dragged

them out of the room.
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Chapter 25

The screams faded away. TomWei's eyes fell on Fade Chen again and said, "My people

didn't obey the rules just now. It was my fault. As their boss, I should take the blame."

"I will pay 200,000 dollars to you on their behalf." TomWei waved his hand. Immediately,
someone took a bank card and passed it to Fade Chen.

Fade Chen didn't refuse the money he deserved. He put the bank card into his pocket and

was ready to leave. He had a good impression of this gangster TomWei.

Seeing Fade Chen put away his bank card, TomWei slightly raised his mouth and then said

in a low voice, "I solved our mistakes. Now, you should solve your mistake, right?"

Hearing this, Fade Chen stopped, raised his eyebrows, and said, "What do you mean?"

TomWei's voice became cold and he said, "Although my people are wrong, you beat people

in my place. This is you breaking my rules. And those who broke my rules must pay the

price!"

TomWei's words carried an irresistible aggressiveness, revealing the temperament of the

head of the gangsters.
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"So, we can't leave!" Fade Chen's eyes darkened, and there was a hint of coldness in his eyes.
His body was slightly tense, which was a sign that he was about to take action.

Seeing Fade Chen slight movements, TomWei's eyes lit up and showed an interested look.
Then he stepped forward and said loudly, "I think you are also a martial arts practitioner. I
am a martial artist. So, I will give you a chance. If you can take ten moves from me, you can

leave freely."

As soon as he finished speaking, there was a buzz in the crowd, and all kinds of discussions

broke out.

"Is TomWei very powerful? I think that other guy knocked down more than a dozen security
guards just now. He is not a simple man!" A person who was not familiar with TomWei said

in a puzzled tone.

"Security guards? Don't make me laugh. Even if a hundred of that guy comes, he's no match

for Brother TomWei." Someone familiar with TomWei immediately said.

"One hundred. Such exaggeration. Then isn't he more powerful than a special forces soldier?"
Some people couldn't believe it.

"I don't think you know the situation at all!Who is Brother TomWei? He is Uncle Long's
nephew and disciple, the second-in-command in North Bay City. And Uncle Long? He is

one of the top two masters in Bay City. It's nothing for them to deal with a hundred security

guards."

"He's so powerful. That guy is doomed. I'm sure he won't last more than ten moves from

Brother TomWei."

"10 moves? Stop joking. I don't think he can even withstand one move. After all, those who
can withstand three from our Brother TomWei's attacks would have already made a name in

Bay City."
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Momo Soo heard what they said and her face turned pale. She looked up at Fade Chen, her
eyes full of guilt and self blame. "Brother-in-law, I'm sorry, I..."



Momo Soo felt regret in her heart. If she had not been so playful and insisted on coming to

the bar to make a bet with others, they would not be involved in these things.

Hearing this, Fade Chen smiled. He rubbed Momo Soo's head and said, "Don't worry. I'm
fine. I'll take you home right away."

After that, Fade Chen stepped forward and stood in front of TomWei. He said blandly, "Go
ahead!"

TomWei's eyelids twitch and his eyes darkened. He shouted, "I'm coming." His whole person
was poised like a giant eagle. He stretched out his hands like claws to grab Fade Chen's chest.

His move was fierce and fast, and it was difficult for even experts to escape, not to mention

the thin young man standing in front of him.

The wind howled, and TomWei could almost feel the heat radiating from Fade Chen's body.
TomWei had thought in his heart if he should show mercy and give this guy a way out. After
all, he was impressed with his character.

Just as TomWei was thinking, Fade Chen, who had not moved at all, suddenly raised his

right arm, his index finger and middle finger. He looked forward and gently nodded. His
action was like a dragonfly skimming the water weightlessly.

Seeing this, the people around started to shout.

"Is that boy stupid? He doesn't even know how to hide.

"Do you think you can dodge Brother TomWei's attack as easily as you want?"

"Even if he can't avoid it, he should try to block it.What's the use of his two fingers? He's
dead."

"He is going to die. There's nothing to say."
--------------------------------



"Kid, you are too arrogant. In Bay City, no one has ever dared -------- to look down on me

like this." Seeing Fade Chen only use two fingers to deal with himself, TomWei was

immediately angry. He shouted and grabbed Fade Chen's chest with his right hand.

But just as he was about to succeed, Fade Chen's two fingers landed on TomWei's right
palm.

In an instant, TomWei felt a twitch in his palm, and then an irresistible numbness spread

through his body through his arm. Then he stood completely still, unmoving.

In the eyes of the spectators, TomWei's attack was about to follow through, but it was
stopped by Fade Chen very suddenly.

Meanwhile, TomWei's heart was in turmoil. He looked at Fade Chen with shock, doubt, and
enthusiasm. Because Fade Chen's move just now seemed so simple, but it had a big name in

the martial arts world... The Sky- Locking Finger.

One finger of the Sky- Locking Finger could make the opponent lose the ability to resist. The
opponent's body would seem to be locked and could not move at all. He was at the mercy of

others.

TomWei had only heard of such profound and mysterious means from his second uncle,
JimmyWei. As for the actual performance of it, it was unheard of. After all, this kind of skill
could only be learnt by masters who lived in seclusion in the mountains and forests. Even if

it were the weakest disciples amongst them, TomWei would not be able to afford to provoke

them.

"Brother TomWei!"

"Brother TomWei, what's wrong with you?"

"Brother TomWei, wake up!"

The voices of others woke TomWei up. At this moment, Fade Chen had already reached the

door of the bar. TomWei couldn't care about anything else. He rushed over and knelt down



in front of Fade Chen. He cupped his hands and said respectfully, "TomWei doesn't know
that you have come here, I am sorry that I offended you. Please forgive me."

Fade Chen waved his hand and said calmly, "If you do not know, you are not guilty. You may

retreat."

TomWei did not retreat. Instead, he kowtowed three times and said, "Senior, please wait. I
have a presumptuous request. Please help me!

Fade Chen sized TomWei up. After a moment of silence, he said, "Tell me!"

"Thank you, senior!" TomWei kowtowed three times. "I am obsessed with martial arts and

have been practicing martial arts for 18 years. I hope you can take me as your disciple in

view of my painstaking efforts."

Recruiting disciples?" Fade Chen shook his head and said, "I can't accept you as my disciple."

"Please take me as your disciple!" TomWei said and suddenly kowtowed again. Blood oozed
out of his forehead and stained the ground red.
.
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Chapter 26

The scene unfolding before them shocked the people in the bar. They stared at TomWei,
who kept kowtowing, and couldn't help rubbing their eyes. It seemed that they couldn't
believe what was happening.
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Fade Chen looked at TomWei, whose face was full of blood, and was surprised. He didn't
expect that this gangster was a martial arts fanatic. He sighed softly and said, "Get up."

TomWei stopped kowtowing, looked up at Fade Chen, and said with surprise, "Senior, are
you willing to accept me as your disciple?"

Fade Chen still shook his head, and TomWei's eyes darkened. But then Fade Chen said, "It's
impossible for me to accept you as a disciple, but I think you have a heart for martial arts, so
I can give you some guidance."

TomWei was overjoyed and quickly kowtowed again. "Thank you for your guidance, senior.
I'm very grateful, I."

Fade Chen waved his hand and said, "Get up. If you don't stop talking, I'll leave."

TomWei quickly stood up. Ignoring the blood on his head, he looked at Fade Chen excitedly
and said, "Senior... Senior, how do you guide..."

Fade Chen sized TomWei up and said, "Your internal force aura should have reached the

secondary stage of the Yellow Class. However, your strength has been stuck in the early stage

of the Yellow Class and can't be promoted. Am right?"

Hearing this, TomWei was stunned and then his face lit up with ecstasy because he knew

that he had met a real expert.

In martial arts, strength was divided into four levels from the highest to the lowest as Heaven,
Earth, Black, and Yellow, and each level was divided into four levels: the early stage, the
secondary stage, the late stage, and the peak stage. TomWei had been practicing martial arts

for many years, and his internal force was vigorous, so he had reached the secondary stage of
the Yellow Level. But in terms of actual ability, he had never been able to break through the

early stage of the Yellow Level, which was a problem that had always troubled him.

Now, this problem was immediately identified by Fade Chen. How could TomWei not be

surprised and excited? Looking at Fade Chen, he said, "Senior, you are really a master. My

situation is this. I have been stuck in the early stage of the Yellow Class for more than two

years and can't be promoted. Please give me some guidance."



Fade Chen waved to TomWei and said, "Come here!"

TomWei walked up to Fade Chen respectfully. Fade Chen suddenly hit him in the chest with

his palm.

Suddenly, TomWei spat out a mouthful of blood and his face turned pale.

Seeing this, the security guards of the bar couldn't help but turn pale with fright. They all

shouted and gathered around.

"Brother TomWei! Are you okay?"

"Kid, how dare you sneak an attack on Brother? You're courting death!"

"Let's go together and kill him."
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TomWei was also shocked by Fade Chen's sudden slap.With anger in his eyes, he
instinctively wanted to fight back. But when he mustered his internal strength, he suddenly
found that his internal strength was operating much smoother than before, and his strength

seemed to be fortified.

"This, my internal Strength. I've broken through. I've broken through to the secondary stage

of the Yellow Class. TomWei shouted in surprise and shouted at the same time, "Stop what

you're doing. Senior, you're my Master. I must thank you.

Seeing this, everyone in the bar was extremely befuddled. TomWei was beaten and spit

blood, but he still thanked Fade Chen. They had never heard of such things before.

But just then, TomWei had come to Fade Chen and thanked him sincerely, "Thank you for

your guidance, senior. Thank you for helping me to break through." TomWei said.

Fade Chen said blandly, "It's a piece of cake, not worth mentioning. Also, my name is Fade
Chen. You don't have to call me senior "

Then I'll call you Brother Fade." TomWei said with a flattery. He didn't care that he was
several years older than Fade Chen.



Fade Chen did not care about these names and said, "Whatever."

TomWei immediately called out affectionately. "Brother Fade! I have a question for you. I
don't know.."

Fade Chen said, "You want to ask why I can help you break through with one palm."

"Yes!" TomWei nodded quickly.

Fade Chen explained, "It's very simple. You've laid a solid foundation in martial arts training,
and your internal force is strong. But the martial arts skills you've been practicing are not

precise enough. The internal force is not smooth, so it makes it difficult to break through the

meridians in your chest. I used external force to help you break through the blocked

meridians, and the problem is quickly solved."

"I see. No wonder I felt that I was unable to use my full strength. TomWei suddenly realized
and then asked with embarrassment, "Brother Fade, can you give me some guidance?What

should I practice in future?"

"You are really greedy." Fade Chen glared at him angrily, but he was not really angry. After
all, Fade Chen quite liked this guy's character of a martial arts mania. "When you practice

your inner force in the future, you only need to make some changes when you use it."

Fade Chen then guided TomWei to solve the problem of his inner force training methods.
TomWei was very grateful and almost kowtowed to Fade Chen again.

After leaving the bar, Momo Soo finally stopped strolling around and followed Fade Chen
home obediently.

However, along the way, the little beauty apparently had a new pleasure. Momo Soo kept

hanging around Fade Chen, asking him to teach her martial arts.

"Brother-in-law, you knocked down several people. Are you good at martial arts?"

"No, I just did it casually."



"Humph, I don't believe it. TomWei said just now that you are a senior, a master. You must

be very powerful."

"Er....."

"Brother-in-law, you're so powerful. How about I take you as my teacher?" Momo Soo said.

"No, I don't accept disciples."

"Humph, brother-in-law, you are so biased. TomWei wanted to bully me, and you helped

him, but now you don't help me. You are helping others to bully me." Momo Soo said.

"Momo, the kung fu just now was not suitable for a girl."

"Then you teach me kung fu that suits girls."

"I, I won't."

"If you don't teach me, i'll go back and complain to my sister that you peeked at me and

helped others bully me."

"I didn't! Momo, you can't talk nonsense!" Fade Chen, who had just dealt with TomWei

impassively, was now sweating and exclaiming nervously that he had been wronged.

"Humph, you did. I have evidence. At that time, my sister will definitely believe me." The
little beauty waved the mobile phone in her hand.

Looking at the eccentric Momo Soo, Fade Chen had no choice but to nod and say, "Well, I'll
teach you. But practicing martial arts is not a joke. You should be prepared for hardships."

The little beauty nodded seriously and said, "Brother-in-law, don't worry. I can endure

hardships."

"That's good," Fade Chen said.

"Then brother-in-law, when will you teach me? Let's start once we get home." The little
beauty could not wait any longer.



Fade Chen said casually, "It's very late today. Let's talk about it another day."

"Oh! All right. But don't forget, brother-in-law." The little beauty responded and then

walked ahead. Fade Chen could only carry all her large and small bags and followed her

helplessly.
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Chapter 27

Back in the house, Quin Lin asked few questions. Fade Chen and Momo Soo avoided

mentioning the bar, and then went to wash up and rest.

The next morning, Fade Chen got up early, but not to work, but to accompanyMomo Soo to

Bay City University to register for class.

After all, Quin Lin was a workaholic, it was already very rare for her to go on leave just like
the day before. Today, she would go back to work. Therefore, Fade Chen was entrusted with

Momo Soo.

They came to Bay City University with lots of bags. Although they arrived very early, it took
them a whole morning to finish the registration procedure and soon it was noon.

Momo Soo invited all three of her roommates to lunch as a way of getting to know each other.
Therefore, Fade Chen had no choice but to accompany her.
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The four girls walked together and chatted happily. Fade Chen, a big man, had to follow

them.

Listening to their conversations, Fade Chen gradually noticed something strange. The other
three girls beside Momo Soo had their own characteristics.

One of them was a tall, fashionable girl with shoulder-length hair. She was Louise Lee, a
native of Bay City. She wore famous branded clothes and bags, worth at least more than tens

of thousands dollars. Her family must be quite wealthy.

Next to Louise Lee was a short-haired girl named Diana Hu, who was also from Bay City.
Diana Hu wore Nike sports suits and sneakers. Compared to Louise Lee's dress, she wore
much cheaper clothing, but she was still from a medium-class family.

Beside Louise Lee, the girl named Yuri Zhang had a noticeably poorer family background.
Her old-fashioned dress was almost colourless. She was wearing a pair of sandals, and her

hair was in a simple ponytail with a plain rubber band. It was very ordinary, but it was
refreshing and clean, giving off an air of cleanliness.

Louise Lee andMomo Soo were having the most fun chatting away. They kept talking about
fashion magazines and famous fashion brands amongst other things. From time to time, she
asked what brand of clothingMomo Soo was wearing and what kind of cosmetics she usually
used.

Obviously, Louise Lee should have seen that although Momo Soo was wearing nameless

brands, her clothes were made of good quality fabric and were absolutely not ordinary. It
was likely that they were custom made for her.

Diana Hu was a native and her family background was not bad. She also paid attention to

these things, so she could also participate in the conversation from time to time.

As for Yuri Zhang, she obviously could not participate in their conversation. She could only

quietly listen to her companions. However, she was not unhappy, she was still young after all.
But she inevitably felt a little sad.



Fade Chen sighed and quickened his pace. He walked to Yuri Zhang and said with a smile,
"Hello, my name is Fade Chen. I'mMomo's cousin. From now on, please take care ofMomo

at school."

Obviously, Yuri Zhang didn't expect that Fade Chen would take the initiative to talk to her,
so she couldn't help but feel startled. Then she bowed her head with a blush on her face and

whispered, "Hello, my name is Yuri Zhang.We are classmates, and we will take care of each

other in future." Obviously, Yuri Zhang was a shy and simple girl.

"By the way, this is my phone number. You can call me if you need anything in future." Fade
Chen wrote down his mobile phone number and pressed on with their conversation.

Momo Soo noticed them and paused for a moment. She came to her senses and knew that she

had just neglected Yuri Zhang, so she immediately came over and chatted with Yuri Zhang
with a smile.

Diana Hu also noticed this, so she also came over and chatted with Yuri Zhang for a while.
But when she saw Louise Lee turn her head and did not try to talk to Yuri Zhang, she
hesitated for a moment and finally kept a distance. Diana Hu continued to chat with Louise
Lee.

Just a few simple actions could let Fade Chen see the characters of the girls. In his heart,
Fade Chen's impression towards Louise Lee was not good. Fade Chen quietly thought that

he had to remind Momo to avoid being too close with such a person.

Soon, they came to the food street outside the school. There were not many options, and they
went straight to a restaurant with the most luxurious decoration. It was the first time for

Momo to invite her classmates to a meal, so she wanted to eat something better. After all,
Momo Soo was not short of money.

The five of them were going to ask for a private room, but they didn't expect that the school
was overcrowded at the beginning of the term. There were many rich people there, and none

of the private rooms were available.

Momo was in a dilemma. Seeing this, Yuri Zhang said, "Why don't we eat in the hall? The

private rooms are more expensive. It's not worth it."



"Yuri is right. This restaurant is very good, it will still be good even in the hall. How about..."
Diana Hu continued, but in the middle of her sentenced, she heard Louise Lee whispering,
"You are stingy and poor." Then she swallowed the remaining half of the sentence. M

omo also heard what they said. She couldn't help frowning and was about to say something.
The waiter came over and said, "I just vacated a big private room, and there is another table

in it. If you don't mind...

There was no better choice.Momo Soo nodded and said, I don't mind, arrange for us to go to
the big private room."

Although Louise Lee still felt a little disgusted, Momo Soo had made up her mind. They
didn't say much and followed the waiter in.

They came to the private room. Before they sat down, they heard an exaggerated female

voice. "Hey, isn't this Miss Momo?Why do you come to such a small hotel for a meal?"

Following the voice, Fade Chen and the others immediately saw a woman dressed in heavy

makeup and hot pants revealing her back, bright lipstick, and yellow hair. If it weren't for the
logo of Bay City University on her clothes, no one would think she was a student.

When Momo Soo heard the woman's words, her face could not help but turn cold. She said
grumpily, "Ross Zheng, why are you so strange? Does it have anything to do with you that

I'm having a meal with my classmates?"

"Momo Soo, you..." The woman named Ross Zheng grew angry. She stood up and was about

to scold Momo.

However, a man around Ross Zheng, who was twenty-three or four years old in a branded

suit, stopped Ross Zheng and said to Momo Soo with a smile, "Momo, I didn't expect to
meet you here. Anyway, we just ordered some dishes.Why don't we eat together?"

"Wayne Shao, you are here too!" Momo Soo looked at the man in surprise, and then showed

an expression of disgust. She waved her hand and refused the man's invitation, "I'm sorry, I
have my boyfriend with me, so you don't need to worry about me." Momo Soo said.
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Chapter 28

While speaking, Momo Soo winked at her three roommates and then hugged Fade Chen's
arm. She leaned into Fade Chen's arms intimately and whispered, "Brother-in law, do me a

favor and pretend to be my boyfriend."

Fade Chen immediately understood. He nodded and directly put his arms around Momo

Soo's slender waist. He smiled at the man and said, "Thank you very much,Mr. Shao. But we
are good.

Seeing the intimacy between Fade Chen andMomo Soo,Wayne Shao's eyes lit up with anger
and jealousy.

Taking this opportunity, Momo Soo explained to Fade Chen in a low voice, and Fade Chen
immediately figured out the relationship between them.

The woman next toWayne Shao was called Ross Zheng, a high school classmate of Momo

Soo. Her family had a company with large assets worth tens of millions, and she came from a

good family.When she was in school, she was always on bad terms with Momo Soo, who
was also from a good family, they competed both openly and indirectly.

As forWayne Shao, he was a famous rich second generation in South Bay City. He drove a
luxury car to school to pursue Momo Soo for many times, but was rejected by Momo Soo.
Unexpectedly, in Bay City, Ross Zheng andWayne Shao were together.

Looking at Fade Chen and Momo Soo's intimate conversation,Wayne Shao's eyes were full
of jealousy and his face grew ugly. He had always treated Momo Soo as his own woman.
Even if he had not succeeded for the time being, other men were not allowed to touch her.
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As for Ross Zheng, she is just a mediocre woman, he was just playing around.

Suppressing his anger,Wayne Shao smiled and said, "Momo, I didn't expect you to have a

boyfriend in just a few days."

Momo said grumpily, "I don't have to report to you if I have boyfriend or not, YoungMaster

Shao?"

Wayne Shao's face turned even darker.

At the side, Ross Zheng saw this and said sourly, "I really don't know who it was who said in

high school that she needed to study hard and didn't want to fall in love. It turns out that she
already has a boyfriend after graduating for a few days? Tut tut, she is really the pure campus

belle of South Bay City High School!"

"Fade Chen and I fell in love at first sight. It's none of your business." Momo Soo directly

retorted.

Ross Zheng blushed and snorted. She turned to Fade Chen and said, "At first sight?Miss Soo,
you really have good eyes. This boyfriend is really excellent. Look at his clothes, they should
cost at least two hundred dollars."

Wayne Shao immediately mocked, "If Mr. Chen is able to make Momo fall in love at first

sight. There should be something special about him. I don't know what Mr. Chen's family is

doing, where are you working now?"

"I am a doctor" Fade Chen looked calm as if he didn't hear their mocking tone at all.

Hearing this,Wayne Shao continued to criticize, "A doctor! This is a profitable industry. I
don't know ifMr. Chen's family is running a hospital or a medical equipment business. It's a
big industry. Your family's assets should be at least several billion dollars. The one billion
dollars in my family just can't be compared with Mr. Chen!"

"Just ignore them." Momo curled her lips and said to Fade Chen.



At this time, Louise Lee and Diana Hu, who were beside Momo Soo, heard the numbers of

more than one billion fromWayne Shao, and their eyes could not help but shine.

However, Fade Chen did not care. He said lightly, "My family does not run a hospital or

medical equipment business. I am just a small doctor, and my monthly salary is several

thousand dollars."

Ross Zheng heard the words and immediately scornfully said, "A few thousand dollars a

month. It's really funny. Momo Soo, this is the prince charming you are looking for. It's
really special

"By the way, Your Highness, you must look at the price of the dishes clearly when ordering.
Otherwise, you can't even afford a meal if you are not careful, which will embarrass our

Momo." Ross Zheng smiled.

"I like him. It's none of your business!" Momo Soo glared at Ross Zheng. Then she put down

the menu and ordered the most expensive dishes. Then she said to her three roommates,
"Leave them. Let's come and eat. I don't really care about this little money."

Seeing this,Wayne Shao sneered and looked at Fade Chen. He said, "Mr. Chen is really

special. A woman pays for his meals. I really admire his ability!"

"Wayne Shao, what do you mean.." Momo Soo blush with anger and turned her head to

quarrel withWayne Shao.

However, Fade Chen smiled faintly and gave Momo Soo a reassuring look.

Then he turned to look at Wayne Shao and said with a smile, "Don't be envious, Mr. Shao.
You can't learn my ability. There are beauties coming to me even when I'm standing on the

street. Unlike Mr. Shao, you can only spend your money to find a woman, and you can only

find that kind of woman."

"Could it be that Mr. Shao is impotent? I am a doctor, and I can treat you. For the sake of
Momo, I can give you a 20% discount?"



After Fade Chen finished his words, the girls at the table blushed. Momo Soo pinched Fade
Chen secretly and whispered, "Brother-in-law, don't say that. You are taking advantage of

me. I'll tell my sister later."

"No, Momo, I'm still helping you. Don't be ungrateful!" While speaking, Fade Chen
deliberately twisted his waist.

On the other table,Wayne Shao and Ross Zheng were fuming with anger. Fade Chen's
words made both of them look bad. EspeciallyWayne Shao, he couldn't tolerate being
laughed at. This was something a man could never tolerate.

The anger in his heart was uncontrollable.Wayne Shao stood up and glared at Fade Chen,
saying, "You are just a nobody. You are just a poor boy. You are usingMomo to annoy me. Is
all of this just for money? I am going to satisfy you now. As long as you leave Momo now,
100,000 dollars is yours."

While speaking,Wayne Shao took out a few thick piles of notes from his pocket and smashed

them on the table. The red notes made an impact visually

"You want to bribe me with money?" Fade Chen said and looked atWayne Shao with a smile.

Wayne Shao crossed his arms in front of his chest and said confidently, "If you break up with

Momo, the money will be yours."
After that,Wayne Shao looked at Momo and said, "Momo, let me show you what kind of

person your boyfriend when faced money."

Seeing that Fade Chen did not move,Wayne Shao frowned slightly and said, "I'll give you
ten seconds to think."

As expected, Fade Chen moved. He walked toWayne Shao, picked up a stack of money, and
weighed it in his hand.

Seeing this,Wayne Shao looked even more smug. He said toMomo Soo, "Momo, see, this is
your.."



However, beforeWayne Shao could finish his words, Fade Chen, holding a stack of money in

his right hand, stepped forward and slapped the money onWayne Shao's face.
.
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Chapter 29

"Bang!"

Fade Chen flung the block of ten thousand dollars in his hand hard. It hitWayne Shao's face,
knocking him directly onto the table.

Fade Chen picked up the remaining money on the table and threw it ontoWayne Shao's
swollen face. "Mr Shao, this is what slapping money looks like, got it?"

"How dare you hit me?!I'll kill you!" Wayne Shao was furious. He got up from the ground

and rushed towards Fade Chen.

Fade Chen snorted, smacking his palm on the table and shouted, "I dare you!"

Looking at the deep handprint embedded by Fade Chen on the wooden table,Wayne Shao's
anger was replaced by fear. His stopped midway.

"Don't you think you can be snobbish for being rich, this money is not even worth

mentioning to me." Fade Chen shook his head, walked back and sat down besideMomo Soo.
He chuckled and said, "It's done. Let's eat."

"You're awesome. This sausage is delicious. I'll feed you." As she spoke,Momo Soo picked up

a sausage and fed it to Fade Chen.

"Well, it's delicious!" Fade Chen took a bite of the sausage and picked one up by himself. He
put it to Momo Soo's mouth and said intimately, "Momo, come on, I'll feed you one too."
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"Hmph! You're taking advantage of me!" The little beauty seemed to be embarrassed and her

face flushed. She rolled her eyes at Fade Chen, but she still opened her tiny mouth and took

a bite at the sausage.

Watching their excessive intimacy,Wayne Shao was so angry that his eyes were burning

with anger. He turned around and was about to leave.

But Ross Zheng held him back and whispered, "Wayne Shao, don't rush, I called your

bodyguards and they will be here soon. Also, their friend's reactions don't seem quite right.
We should befriend them. Perhaps we can benefit from this."

Ross Zheng pointed at Louise Lee and Diana Hu, because their minds were not focused on

the meal. They were eating inattentively while glancing at Wayne Shao from time to time.

"What do you have in mind?"Wayne Shao whispered.

Ross Zheng leaned over and softly whispered in his ear.Wayne Shao's eyes lit up and he

nodded, saying, "That's it!"

Ross Zheng poured a glass of wine and walked toMomo Soo's table with a smile. She raised
his glass to Louise Lee and the other two girls and said, "Ladies, we are all freshmen of Bay
City University, therefore we can be regarded as classmates as well. So, I come here on behalf

of Mr Shao to propose a toast to you and invite you to dine with us."

Upon seeing this, Momo Soo suddenly stood up and shouted angrily, "Ross Zheng, what do
you intend to do? They are my roommates."

Ross Zheng smiled and said, "Momo Soo, so what if they're your roommates? Can't they
dine with Mr Shao?"

"They won't join you." Momo Soo said coldly, "You may return to your seat now."

"You can't be sure!" Ross Zheng smiled and glanced at the other girls. She showed a confident
smile and raised her glass to Louise Lee and the other two. "Ladies,Mr Shao is a well-known



rich man in South Bay City. His family's Majestic Hotel has recently opened in Bay City. I
don't know if you are willing to go and have a drink together."

Diana Hu and Yuri Zhang remained unfazed by the words "rich people" and "hotels". But
Louise Lee became really excited and asked, "Majestic Hotel! Is it the famous entrepreneur

in South Bay City, Tim Shao's hotel?Wayne Shao is the son of Tim Shao?"

"Exactly.Wayne Shao is the only son of Tim Shao." Ross Zheng said proudly.

Seeing Louise Lee's excited look, Diana Hu was still puzzled and asked in a low voice,
"What's the great deal about Tim Shao?"

Louise Lee gave Diana Hu a disdainful look and said, "He's far more than great. Let me tell

you, all the luxurious chain branded hotels under Mr Shao are four-star luxury hotels. And
not just in South Bay City - they are gradually expanding to several other cities around it. At
a bare minimum, he is estimated to own property that is worth about a billion dollars."

"That's amazing!" Diana Hu exclaimed, and her eyes lit up when she looked atWayne Shao.

"What do you think?We can't leave Mr Shao waiting for too long," Ross Zheng reminded.

Louise Lee immediately got up excitedly, walked over toWayne Shao, picked up a glass of

wine and drank it in front of him. Then she introduced herself, "Mr Shao, sorry to keep you

waiting. My name is Louise Lee. My family opens supermarkets in Bay City, the Lulu
Supermarket. Not long ago, when Mr. Shao's first Majestic Hotel in Bay City was opened,
my father was fortunate enough to attend the opening ceremony."

"Oh, it's Miss Lee. Nice to meet you. Please take a seat."Wayne Shao smiled and beckoned

Louise Lee to sit down. Then he provocatively glanced at Momo Soo and Fade Chen.

Seeing Louise Lee go over, Diana Hu was even more tempted. She glanced at Momo Soo

with a gloomy face and found an excuse. "Momo, i'll accompany Louise." Then she went to

toastWayne Shao with a smile.



In the end, only Yuri Zhang, who was dressed in plain clothes, looked at the two girls with

confusion and anger. She whispered, "Louise Lee, Diana Hu, how can you do this? Momo

invited us to eat together, but the two of you."

Before Yuri Zhang could finish, Louise Lee unhappily waved her hand to cut her off, "Yuri,
being invited by Mr Shao is an opportunity of a lifetime, don't be stubborn."

Diana Hu also quickly added, "Yuri Zhang, you are just a poor girl from the countryside.
Don't be so shameless!"

Yuri Zhang had never encountered anyone saying this to her before. She was so angry that

her face turned red and tears welled up in her eyes.

Seeing this, Fade Chen glanced at the two girls coldly. Although he had sensed some hints of

the girls true personalities, he still did not expect the two girls to be so avaricious that they

were bought over by Wayne Shao because of his wealth so easily.

"Yuri, don't mind them. Some people are willing to lick others' boots, they are still confused

when people don't follow them. It's ridiculous." Fade Chen picked up some food for Yuri

Zhang and said.

Hearing this, Louise Lee and Diana Hu turned pale with anger.

Especially Louise Lee, who was born in a rich family, was enraged. She pointed at Fade Chen
and scolded, "What did you say? Look at your poor self. You areMomo Soo's cousin, yet you
are pretending to be a couple. How ridiculous."

"Louise Lee, what nonsense are you talking about?" Momo Soo was angry. She slammed the

table and stood up, glaring at Louise Lee angrily. Louise Lee did not flinch. She sneered and

said, "Yeah, I'm talking nonsense! Momo Soo, I know your family is wealthy, but compared

to Mr Shao, that amount of money is nothing. It's your luck to be spotted by Mr Shao. Stop
your acting like you don't care about money. You're just trying to seduce him by acting

disinterested"

Diana Hu also added, "Momo Soo, apologize toMr Shao.MaybeMr Shao will still be able to

forgive you."
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Chapter 30

Listening to the words of these women,Wayne Shao's gloomy face slowly faded. He leaned
back on his chair with a proud face. Firstly,Momo Soo and Fade Chen were pretending to be
couple. Second, Ross Zheng's method worked. He drew Momo's two roommates over and

beat the sense of defeat into Fade Chen.

At this moment, Momo Soo was so angry that she was about to explode. She didn't expect
her two roommates to be such gold diggers. In order to seduce the rich and young, they
betrayed her.

"Louise Lee, Diana Hu. I see through you both now. It is a shame to be roommates with the

two of you" Momo Soo shouted.

Louise Lee retaliated and said, "Momo Soo, who are you scolding?Who do you think you

are? You cuddle with your own cousin, I bet you're a slut. I wonder how many men have you

dated."

Diana Hu also quickly added, "That's right. Just now at school, I saw you throw flirtatious

winks at any males you see.What a slut. This slander began out of jealousy.

Momo Soo's body was shaking out of anger and she was about to charge at them. But Fade
Chen held her in his arms and whispered, "Momo, leave it to me!"

Fade Chen strode towards Louise Lee and Diana Hu.

There was a hint of panic in the eyes of the two girls, but they cleared their throats and said,
"What do you want to beat us up? Let me tell you. I, Louise Lee, am not easy to be bullied in

Bay City, my dad....."
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With two crisp sounds, Fade Chen slapped Louise Lee and Diana Hu hard on their faces with
a cold expression.

The two girls were stunned and stood still.

Diana Hu covered her cheek with her hands, her face full of resentment, but she dared not

speak. After all, Fade Chen was a person who dared to beat Wayne Shao.

But Louise Lee, who had always been a rich girl, was furious. She waved her hands and

grabbed Fade Chen crazily. "How dare you hit me! i'll kill you! I'll kill you!"

"Get lost!"

Fade Chen roared and slapped Louise Lee in the face once more,making the other half of her

face red and swollen.

"I..." Louise Lee was still growling.

"Pow!" Fade Chen's slapping sounds did not stop until Louise Lee was silent and kneeling on

her knees. She didn't dare to look up at Fade Chen as she was tingling with fear.

As forWayne Shao, he did not feel hurt from looking at the two girls being beaten. After all,
he didn't really want to make friends with them. He just wanted to use them. Now that the

two had fulfilled their purpose, it was time for him to take action.

Wayne Shao pretended to be sorry for the two girls. He glared at Fade Chen angrily and

shouted, "Fade Chen, I won't blame you for pretending to be Momo's boyfriend. But you
were so violent to the two girls. Shouldn't you have an explanation for this?"

Fade Chen looked atWayne Shao coldly and said, "Do you want an explanation?Wasn't my

previous explanation enough?"

While speaking, Fade Chen raised his palm.Wayne Shao was so scared that he quickly took
a few steps back, his cheek tingling faintly.



However, he glanced at Ross Zheng and saw her nodding. He immediately said firmly, "Fade
Chen, don't think you can be arrogant just because you have some skills. Let me tell you, I'm
not afraid of you now."

"Get in and beat him hard!"Wayne Shao waved his hand and ordered arrogantly. Ross Zheng
had called his bodyguard and now that they have arrived,Wayne Shao is very confident.

However, a few seconds later, there was not a sound outside the private room.Wayne Shao

suddenly panicked and asked hurriedly, "What's the matter?Where are the bodyguards?"

Ross Zheng was also confused and did not know what had happened. She had to get up and

walk out. "They should be here. I'll go out and have a look."

The bodyguards had not yet arrived, andWayne Shao felt helpless now. He moved back and

looked at Fade Chen in panic.

Fade Chen snorted, folded his arms and stood aside. "Coward!"

"You.." BeforeWayne Shao got angry, Ross Zheng came back fuming with anger. "Mr Shao,
the bodyguards were stopped by the restaurant staff and quarrelled at the front door. Their
boss affirmed that visitors were not allowed to bring weapons into the hotel."

"Not allow my *ss?Who is he to stop me! Ask the boss to come see me."Wayne Shao was

furious because of Fade Chen's slap. He had waited long for the bodyguards to come and help

him take revenge, only to be stopped by an outsider. This made him extremely furious. He
picked up a few plates and smashed them on the ground.

As soon as Wayne Shao finished speaking, the door of the private room was pushed open,
and a frail man in his thirties came in.

The man narrowed his eyes and looked atWayne Shao. He snorted and said, "I am the boss.
Are you the one causing trouble in my hotel?"

Wayne Shao glanced at the boss and shouted arrogantly, "It's me. Let go of my people

immediately, otherwise, I...."



"Slap!" With a crisp sound, the boss stepped forward and slappedWayne Shao hard on the

face. He shouted coldly, "Otherwise what?!"

Being slapped again,Wayne Shao was furious and shouted, "Do you know who I am? How

dare you hit me. Believe it or not?! I will shut your premises down."

"Really?" The frail boss snorted, crossed his arms, and challenged, "I am Darren Hong, and
I'd like to see who can stop my business from running."

"My father is Tim Shao of Majestic Hotel. I'll make a phone call to him and he'll."Wayne

Shao roared, but he paused midway. He looked at the boss and realised, "You, you said your

name is Darren Hong. Darren Hong, the Monkey King of the North Bay City?"

"Why, do you know me now? Do you still want to smash my things?" The boss sneered.

"How would I dare?!"Wayne Shao smiled politely, his forehead was covered in sweat. "I was
truly ignorant to have not recognised you, Monkey King"

Ross Zheng, who was besideWayne Shao, was puzzled. She pouted and said, "Who's this
Monkey King? Isn't he just a small boss?Wayne Shao, why are you afraid of him?"

Hearing this,Wayne Shao trembled with fear. He slapped Ross Zheng in the face and

thundered, "Shut your mouth and apologize to the Monkey King!"

Ross Zheng was shocked and looked atWayne Shao in a daze.

Wayne Shao's eyes turned scarlet and he said, "He isMonkey King, one of the Four Heavenly
Guardians under Uncle Long."

Ross Zheng was stunned when she heard that. She had never heard of theMonkey King, but
the name "Uncle Long" echoed in her ear!

Uncle Long was an overlord in the underground world in Bay City, especially in the North
Bay City. WhenWayne Shao's father came to Bay City to start his hotel business, he made

time and effort to visit Uncle Long, but to no avail. Afterwards, Tim Shao had to utilise all



sorts of connections to give 10 percent of the shares of the hotel to Uncle Long in order to

successfully open his hotel.

Otherwise, as long as Uncle Long wants it, Majestic hotel would have been shut down in

North Bay City, and even his businesses in South Bay City might be affected as well. This
was the influence of Uncle Long.

Uncle Long had four confidants, called the Four Heavenly Guardians. And one of them was

Darren Hong, the Monkey King.
.
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